uble with the Indian voters is that
- the cammissions and
- of the Congress do not matter
are incorrigibly infatuated with
ress.lf by mistake they give a
to the BJP to rule and the BJP fails
and deliver, the Indian voters do
a moment in reinstating the
no matter what the previous
of the Congress.
\

YModi - mot BJ~
decimate COrilgress
is a report that the BJP has decided to project Dr
as the party's chief ministerial candi
the Delhi Assembly elections. This decision
Vi".""'" polls showed tl'le BJP OR a sticky wick
the leadership of Vijay Goel, whom the
the chi~f of its Delhi state unit in February

EmTer:nment in Delhi. But Vijay Goel has failed to
trust both of the party callre and of the tradi
Arvind Kejriwal's Aam Aadmi party is
a large part of anti-establishment votes, which
go to the BJP. The BJP has now come around
in an urbanised centre like Delhi, the im
fUU1U<llt: leading the charge for the party is of para
mnnrt!ln ..... for voters, and it is not too late for the
the anti-Congt"ess vote, if it projects the
Dr Harshvardhan is a successful practising
in East Delhi. He was the health minister dur
government in Delhi in the 1990s. He enjoys a
and has the reputation of being an effective ad
The trol,lble with the Indian.vatel's is that the
- th~commissions and omissioRs -of the Con
at all. They are incorrigibly infatuated
rrr,nocra"" If by mistake they give a chance to the
aRd the BJP fails to perform and deliver, tl'le In
do nbt waste a moment in reinstating the Con
what the previous record of the CongFess.
carl'Y Indian genes - and hence natu
be better than the Congress in character
That is why the Congress has been rul
since Independenc.e. We require hordes of Modi to
the Congress. Only likes of 1\'I0di can l'id India of
no-one else or no other party.

Who's

lhase lines may
guide the seeker ar
. peopl'ein choosing
aright Guru.

Defin ition of
Fa.lse Gurus'!
• NAlHYOGI

1111 /hoteaehes man notabout

VII parenta/service,
Who teaches woman not about
husband's service,
Know him to be a. Guru
establishea in vice .,
As there is no self-sacrifice but
malice.
False Gurus lead you to hell,
Everywhere they dwell,
They preach very well,
They make you swell,
You fall ill a dark well;
Paper flowers are easy to sell,
mey are disguised very well,
No sGent, ifyou smell.
Have you got the point I spefl?
That's all, I tell and yell.
IFtaught, truth can be spoken by
a poll
Nevertheless, his mind he cannot
1Z0ntroi
Hence, the senses force false
Gurus roll
As they lack required intelligenlZe
to patrol.
No use ifpeople they may enroll;
What is the value of the Ga/hip
poll?
.
However, false Gums look for

• P V NAMJOSHI

hero'S role
By maya, each is caste in a
joker's role.
Before God's Ghlldren, each Is a
talking doll,
A crane cannot become a swan
whatever you cajole.
False Gurus cannot rebel
Against fools but uphold them
well,
Against untruth they cannot
rebel
Nevertheless, false Gurus guard
it well,
False Gurus cannot quell
Their egos but obey them well,
With their followers, they go to
hell.
None can challenge the truth
that! tell.
He guides to abide
For he cannot decide
Which is the right side
Or which is the wrong side,
Sure, he is a guide
Who is non-bone fide.
Which is the right side
Or which is the wrong ~Idl!,
Ifyou canno~ decide,
Sure,you have a wrollg guldl'.
Who claims himselfGod
K'fIow him to be full offraud.
Who claims Guru on his own
Know him to he a perfect clown,
'Cause God and Guru even
disown
'
The merit that They really own.

